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ECONOMIC EFFECTS OF SEED RENEWAL
ON COTTON YIELD, TURNOUT
AND STAPLE LENGTH
B. D. Ra.SKOPF, Associate Agricultural Economist
INTRODUCTION
Scope and Purpose of the Study
A study made in 1950 showed that of 10,000 tons of cottonseed
planted by farmers in Tennessee, only 12 percent was foundation seed
secured directly from the breeder of the variety, Fifty.four percent
was first.year increase from foundation seed, 13 percent was second~
year seed, and 21 percent was seed three or more years removed from
the breeder. In that study over 25 percent of all seed dealers and com-
mercial seed producers in the State indicated that further research was
needed to determine the effects of seed remewal on the factors of yield,
gin turnout, and staple length,'
Previous studies in Tennessee and Mississippi have shown that if
rapid degeneration in a/well-bred variety occurs, it is largely due to
mixing of seed stocks at the gin, in places of storage, or to mixing of
varieties in the field.~
Nine different cotton varieties are recommended for all general
growing areas in the State, These include Empire wilt, Stoneville 2B,
Tennessee 241, Fox, Cobal. Deltapine 15, Coker 100 Wilt, Delfos 9169
and Plains,3 In 1953 the estimated percentage of cotton acreage
planted to various varieties in Tennessee included 58 percent for Delta~
pine, 19 percent for Empire, 10 percent for Fox, 6 percent for Stone-
ville, 2 percent for Hybrid and Half and Half, 1 percent for Coker 100
Wilt and 4 percent for all other varieties.~ Of the 344 gins in Ten~
nessee in 1953, Deltapine was the predominant variety in 271 gin com-
munities and the second most important variety in 40 other gin areas,
'Raskopl, B. D., Marketing Cotton Planting Seed in Tennessee. Tennessee Agricultural
Experiment Station Monograph No. 265, Nov. 1, 1952, p. v.
'Simpson, D. M., and Duncan, E. N., Stability 01 Cotton Varieties. Agronomy journal,
VoL 45, No.9, Sept. 1953, and O'Kelly, j. F., Degeneration Within Cotton Varieties. journal
of the American Society of Agronomy, Vol. 34, No.9, Sept 1942.
'Fisher, C. D., Variety Performance Trials 01 Cotton. Corn. Burley. Oats. Wheat. Red
Clover. Allalia and Soybeans. Tennessee Agricultural Experiment Station Bulletin No, 237,
April 1954.
'Cotton Varieties Planted. 1950-54. U.S.D.A., Agricultural Marketing Service, Cotton
Division, Memphis, Tennessee, August 1954.
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Several different varieties are grown in each gin area throughout
the State. Seed stocks of any of the improved cotton varieties secured
directly from breeders may degenerate if they are continuously planted.
It is not generally agreed. however, among farmers. ginners. and seed
dealers in Tennessee as to how often a farmer should renew his cotton
planing seed. The present study should prove helpful in answering
this question. The object of this study was to determine the economic
effects of seed renewal on yield per acre of seed cotton, gin turnout.
and staple length in an area where the percentage of Deltapine was
about the same as the state average.
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Method of Procedure and Sources of Data
Basic data in this study were secured from records of the Eaton~
Central Gin in Gibson County and 148 patrons of this gin. All patrons
of the gin were growing varieties recommended by the Experiment
Station. The cotton was classed by the Cotton Division. Agricultural
Marketing Service. Memphis, Tennessee. Data were included on
2.111 bales ginned by 148 farmers from 2.865.6 measured acres. \
The Eaton-Central Gin and community, located in Gibson County
about 10 miles west of Trenton. was selected for study because it
represented many conditions typical in the cotton-producing area of
the state, especially in West Tennessee which produces 90 percent
of the state cotton crop. These include similar climate. soils. varieties.
quality of cotton grown, yield per acre. and methods of production and
harvesting.
Annual precipitation in the area averages 48 inches. the growing
season is about 200 days. and July temperature averages 79°P.5 The
Memphis, Grenada. and similar or associated soils are characteristic
of West Tennessee. Land surface ranges from' smooth to rolling, and
some of the soils are very erodible.G
About 64 percent of the cotton grown in the area in 1953 was of
the Deltapine variety. As previously mentioned. Deltapine comprised
about 58 percent of the cotton produced in the State. The five other
varieties grown in the area included Empire. Stoneville. Pox, Cabal
and Tennessee 241.
'~'Climate and Man, 1941 Yearbook of Agriculture, United States Department of Agriculture,
p. ] 119
I\Soils and Men. 1938 Yearbook of Agriculture, United States Department of Agriculture,
p. 106'7.
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The quality of cotton produced in the area was about the same
as for the State. In 1953. over 74 percent of the cotton was White
Middling and above in grade, and 96 percent ranged from 31/32 inch
to 1~3/32 inches in staple length.7
Cotton lint yield per acre in the area averaged 371 pounds per
harvested acre in 1953. compared with an average of 357 pounds for
21 counties of West Tennessee, and 354 pounds for the State.s
Cultural practices and methods of harvesting in the area were
typical of those in other cotton producing areas of the State. Ferti-
lizerapplication in 1953 was nearly the same for all farmers. Around
225 pounds of 6-12~12 was applied per acre. About equal proportions
of the different kinds of foundation seed: that is, first~year, second~
year, and third~year or more, was planted on upland. There was no
apparent tendency for farmers to plant foundation seed on the better
land.
Definitions
In this report "gin turnout" is considered to be the ratio of lint
(including bagging and ties) to the total weight of the seed cotton.
"Foundation seed" is defined as the source of all other seed classes,
either directly from the breeder or through registered seed.
"First~year seed" is the first-year increase from foundation seed.
It ~ay be certified seed purchased by the grower or the first-year in-
crease from foundation seed saved by the grower.
"Second~year seed" is the second~year increase from first-year
seed. It may be purchased by the grower or the second-year increase
from first-year seed saved by the grower.
"Third-year or more seed" is the increase from second-year or
older seed, either purchased or saved by the grower.
Application of Data
The application of the results of this study to the entire State
is limited. This is because the source of cotton planting seed may be
associated with several differences between gin areas. These include
'Cotton Quality Reports from the 1953 Crop. Cotton Division, Agricultural Marketing
Service, U. S. Department of Agriculture, Memphis, Tennessee
"Tennessee Cotton Acreage, Yield and Production, 1953. Federal-Stote Cooperative Crop
Heporting Service, Nashville, Tenness~e
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such factors as variety composition. intensity of cotton production. bee Ta
and other insect population. soils and topography. climatic conditions,
type of ginning equipment. fertilization. methods of harvesting. and
other cultural practices.
EFFECTS OF SEED RENEWAL
Deltapine cotton grown from seed 3 years or more away from
foundation seed decreased 11.4 percent in gin turnout. The decline
was from 37.55 percent for foundation seed to 33.28 percent for seed
3 years or more away from foundation seed. Changes in yield per
acre of seed cotton and staple length were too small and variable to
be significant (Table 1). \
For 5 other varieties the gin turnout showed a tendency to in~
crease the first year away from foundation seed and then declined the
second and in subsequent years. In staple length the 5 other varieties
tended to increase the second and third year away from foundation
seed. Yield per acre of seed cotton remained fairly constant.
Deltapine. compared with 5 other varieties. showed the higher
gin turnout but lower seed cotton yield per acre in foundation seed.
For this reason any mixture of varieties. of increasing time away
from foundation seed. could result in: 1. A downward trend in gin
turnout in Deltapine and pOSSible upward trend in gin turnout in other
varieties. and 2. An upward trend in yield per acre of seed cotton in
Delta pine and possible downward trend in yield per acre of seed
cotton in other varieties.
The effects of seed renewal on staple length of cotton in Delta~
pine and other varieties were too small and variable to be significant.
This was attributed to the fact that all 6 varieties showed about the
same staple length in foundation seed.
6
Item Unit
Founda-
tion
Firsl
yr.
Second
_y~ar
Third yr.
or more
-----------_.~ -- -~-_._---]<;["FECTS 01<' COTTON Sl<~ED RENEWAL
Table i.-Relation of Seed Renewal to Cotton Yield, Gin Turnout,
and Staple Length, Deltapine. Compared with Other V ar~
ieties, Baton~Central Communitq, Gibson County Tennessee,
1953.
(Deltapine)
-Farm-~rs
Acres
Acre Yield:
Seed cotton
Lint
Gin turnout
_S.t.apl" length
No.
No.
12
187.6
43
947.9
1031.9
3739
36.23
32.99
----19
482.4
1020.5
" 3608
35.36
32.99
8
236.5
1027.1
341.8
33.28
33.09
Lbs. 1028 9
Lbs. 3864
% 37.55
32d in. 33.08
------~--_.
-:Farmers
Acres
Acre Yield:
Seed cotton
Lint
Gin turnout
~"-Ilie_l,,ngth _
(5 Other Varieties) *
--------
12
---_.------,---_ .. - -- ~-~--158 31
112.9 232.7 461.6 204.0
Lbs. 10825 1087.4 1073.2 1082.3
3804 387.1 371.9 376.6
3514 35.60 34.65 34.80
in. 3319 33.04 3463 34.75
*Empire Wilt, Stoneville 2B, Tennessee 241, Fox and Cobal. Data for these S varieties
we!e cORbincd because of the small number in the sample.
ECONOMIC SIGNIFICANCE OF SEED RENEWAL
When picking, ginning, and planting seed costs were taken into
consideration, the net loss between foundation and first~year seed
amounted to $2.79 per acre for Deltapine cotton. This di fference
increased to $11.34 per acre where Deltapine seed was 3 or more years
removed from foundation seed (Table 2). This net loss was attributed
mainly to the decline in gin turnout since the yield of seed cotton per
acre and the staple length remained fairly constant.
The loss in income for 70 farmers in 1953, from the prodUCtion of
Deltapine cotton from seed one or more years away from foundation
seed. amounted to $8.360-an average of $5 per acre or $6.89 per bale.
For 5 other varieties the net return per acre was highest for
first~year seed. This was due to somewhat higher yield per acre of
seed cotton, higher gin turnout, and lower cost of planting seed.
The net return per acre for 5 other varieties exceeded that for
Deltapine, except for acreage planted with foundation seed. This was
due primarily to the advantage of other varieties in yield of seed
cotton per acre. The most important criterion, therefore. in selecting
7
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seed from a well-bred varietv is the net return per acre for lint and
seed. This takes into consideration the factors of both yield per acre
and gin turnout. Another important factor is the annual availability of
a large supply of foundation seed at reasonable prices.
Table 2.-Relation ot Seed Renelval to Value Per Acre ot Lint and
Seed. Deltapine Compared with Other Varieties. Eaton~
Central Communitq. Gibson Countq. Tennessee. 1953
-------_.
Founda- First Second Thi~dyr.-
Item Unit tian year year or more
(Deltapine)
Lbs. 1028.9
-----
Seed cotton 1031.9 1020.5 1027.1
Gin turnout % 3755 36.23 35.36 33.28
Lint Lbs. 3864 373.9 360.8 341.8
Value: Seed $ 13.44 13.81 13.87 14.47
Lini $ 132.46 128.17 12368 117.17
Total $ 14590 141. 98 13755 131.64
Picking cost* $ 25.72 2580 25.51 2568
Ginnina cost* $ 9.78 970 952 9.42
Planting seed* $ 329 216 1.70 .77
Net value $ 10711 104.32 10082 9577
Difference from
Foundation $ -279 -6.29 -11.34
------- --
(5 Other Varieties) **
Seed cotton 101325 1087.4 1073.2 , 10823
Gin turnout 35.14 35.60 34.65 34.80
Lint 380.4 387.1 371.9 376.6
Value: Seed 14.77 14.72 14.77 14.86
Lint 130.40 13270 127.49 12910
Total 145.17 147.42 142.26 143.96
Picking cost* 27.06 27.19 2683 27.06
Ginning cost* HI08 10.17 996 10.04
Planting seed* 3.29 2.11i 170 .77
Net value 104.74 107 90 10377 106.09
Difference from
iFoundation $ +3.16 -.97 +1.35
* Picking costs were $250 per hundred pounds of seed cottoni ginning costs were ESc per
hundred pounds ot seed cotton and $4.00 per 500 bale for bagging and ties.
*'J::mplfC Wilt, Stoneville 2B, Tenn. 241, fox and Cabal.
VARIATIONS IN GIN TURNOUT WITHIN THE SEASON
In the Eaton-Central Community in 1953. the percentage of Delta~
pine cotton harvested was fairly evenly distributed throughout the
season. As the season progressed there was a significant reduction
in gin turnout within each seed group.
Seed renewal had a direct effect on gin turnout of Deltapine cotton.
regardless of the time of harvesting and ginning. During each week
there was a significant decrease in gin turnout as the planting seed
became farther advanced from foundation seed (Table 3).
The general decrease in gin turnout within each seed group as the
season progresses may normally be expected. The amount of trash and
8
9,
foreign material in the cotton is reflected in gin turnout. As the
season advances the amount of trash increases because of late maturing
or retarded cotton and adverse weather conditions.
I£FFECTS OF COTTON SEED RENEWAL
Differences in turnout between foundation and seed farther away
from the breeder may be attributed to the mixing of Deltapine seed
stocks with other varieties of lower gin turnout. The average gin
turnout for Deltapine foundation seed was 37.55 percent, compared
with 35.14 percent for found2.tion seed of 5 other varieties.
Table 3.~Effects of Seed Renewal on Gin Turnout of Deltapine
Cotton. bq Week of GinninFJ, Eaton-Central Community,
Gibson County, Tennessee, 1953
- --_._- -
Week Founda- First Second
I
Third
. ----_.-
year Bales
Ending tion year year or more Cotton
(Gin turnout)
Sept. 5 40.62 37 93
...
37.21 35.23 92
12 41.46 3877 39.53 35.67 103
19 40 13 38 74 3811 35.63 142
26 3895 37.58 36.77 35.55 147
Oct. 3 3882 3707 3620 35.25 156
10 37.76 3633 35.93 34.38 146
17 37.63 3605 3488 34.12 182
24 36.88 3548 35.26 3408 154
31 36.21 3491 33.55 31.42 44
Nov. 7 35.56 3258 31.27 26.88 101
14 32.53 30 14 28.30 26.47 62
21 30.43 3087 26.93 25.06 27
Season 37.55 3623 3536 33.28 1356-_ ..-~----_._.- ""--_._-- --_.
(Percentage of Cotton Harvested)
Sept. 5 7 47 31 15 100
12 6 49 35 10 100
19 12 53 24 II 100
26 II 55 22 12 100
Oct. 3 8 52 29 11 100
10 12 49 27 12 100
17 10 53 27 10 100
24 11 53 24 12 100
31 7 50 33 10 100
Nov. 7 II 49 24 16 100
14 11 55 23 II 100
21 11 48 27 14 100
Season 10 51 26 13 100
Bales cotton 142 708 348 158 1356
Acres cotton 187.6 9479 482.4 236.5 1854.4
.. _----_ ..-
RESULTS FROM OTHER STUDIES
Studies made in Tennessee in 1939 are confirmed by the present
study. In two areas it was found that gin turnout was lowered and
staple length tended to shorten as Deltapine seed became farther away
from the breeder.ll
I'Hancock, N. I. I Cotton Varieties and Related Studies, Tennessee Agricultural Experiment
Station Bulletin No. 211, June 1949, p. 46, and
Allred, C. E., and Raskopf, B. D., Economic Aspects of One-Variety Communities in
Tennessee. Tennessee Agricultural Experiment Station, Monograph No. Ill, August 20, 1940,
p. 10.
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Differences in gin turnout and staple length were attributed ti
the mixing of seed at the gin or in places of storage, and to cross·
pollination of the varieties in the field at flowering time.
The effects of seed renewal on staple length in that study wefi
attributed to the mixing with Half and Half, a variety of short stapli
length.
Table -I.-Effects at Seed Renewal on Lint Turnout and Staple Lenqth
Cerro Gordo and Eaton-Central Communities. Tennesscp
1939*
Cerro Gordo
CO!11ITIunity
Ha'-din County
] 939
Founda- ! First
_ .__ !!CJ~ y~. _
-- 10- --- ---
38.6
Second Third year
yr. ~~_more~
31.8
25 48
37.2 36.2
31.5 30.6
12
39.4 i
322 1_
-_.-----
268
36.0
32.2
Boles cotton
Gin turnout ~/()
, 32d
'Staple
116
35.5
32.1
57
3/0
325 32.4
*Deltapine was the predominate var'iety.
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSiONS
The objective of this study was to determine the economic effects
of seed renewal on yield per acre of seed cotton, gin turnout, and
staple length in an area where the percentage of Deltapine variety was
about the same as the State averaqe. Data were secured from the
ginner and 148 gin patrons in the Eaton-Central Community in Gibson
County, West Tennessee, 1953. Of the 2,865.6 measured acres 01
picked cotton included in the study, 64 percent were Deltapine and the
balance Cabal, Empire, Fox, Stoneville and Tenn. 241.
DeItapine cotton grown from seed 1 year away from foundation
seed decreased 3.5 percent in gin turnout which amounted to $2.79
per acre. This decrease progressed to 5.8 percent or $6.29 per acre
for second-year seed, and to 11.4 percent or $ I 1.34 per acre for seed
3 or more years away from the breeder This change in gin turnout
was attributed chiefly to the mixing with other varieties of lower turn-
out at the gin. in places of storage, or in the field. The source of
plantin9 seed had a direct effect on gin turnout of Deltapine cotton
regardless of time of ginning. As the ginning season progressed a
decrease took place in gin turnout as the planting seed became farther
away from foundation seed.
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to In this study, where Deltapine comprised about two-thirds of the
acreage of all varieties, the yield of seed cotton per acre and staple
length of all varieties remained fairly constant. regardless of seed
source. However, Deltapine when compared with 5 other varieties
showed lower seed cotton yields per acre in foundation seed. For this
reason any mixture of varieties could have resulted in an upward trend
in yield per acre of seed cotton in Deltapine. and possible downward
trend in yield per acre of seed cotton in other varieties. Since all
varieties averaged about the same staple length in foundation seed,
it might be expected that seed renewal would cause no change in staple
length as the seed became farther away from the breeder.
)SS-
,'ere
aple
qth.
In 1953 Deltapine comprised about 58 percent of all cotton pro-
duced in Tennessee and was the predominant variety in 80 percent of
the gin areas. The results of this study indicate that in areas where
Deltapine comprises about two-thirds of the cotton produced it may be
of economic advantage to the grower to renew his Deltapine seed at
least every second year or change to another higher yielding recom-
mended variety.
year
ore
Results from this and other studies support the existing belief
that the principal cause of varietal deterioration in yield. gin turnout.
and staple length is due to mixing of varieties at the gin, in the field.
and in places of storage.
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